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Back from the Brink

Indeed we have managed to pull the Coalition back from the brink
of dissolution. As you can see we have a pending AGM where new
trustees and officers will be appointed. We are still in need of a
Secretary and we have a number of posts for volunteers.
We are seeking a broad spectrum of disabled people who can spare
a couple of hours a week to focus on what is happening within their
specific disabled community in Carmarthenshire. The aim is to
identify any areas where disabled peoples lives could be improved
by making sure that services and facilities better meet their needs.

Ed. This is not my Coalition it's YOURS. If you have found
that during the restrictions you have time on your hands
then put it to good use and join the Disability Coalition. It's
free.

Blog - Social Care Future
My attention was recently turned towards the Social Care Future
blog. It made enough of an impression for me to mention it here.
There is also a complimentary Twitter page and a Facebook
Page. Blogs do not usually appeal to me but I found the content
both informal and informative. But what drew me the most was
discovering this is an ACTION group with the intent of changing
peoples perception of social care and in so doing raise the profile of
people who give up a large part of their 'normal' life to care for a
spouse, family, relation or friend and in many instances, unfunded.
As I am not a carer I would be interested to know the views of
carers who have visited the blog because they saw it here. Drop me
a mail at office.org.uk

Accessing Public Services Toolkit Workshop
16 March 2021, Online via Zoom, Free course, 10.00 am to
12.30 pm
This workshop is open to family carers and support workers who
help families. In association with Cerebra, we are holding an online
workshop on using their Accessing Public Services Toolkit.
The aim of the workshop is to support families who are
encountering difficulties in relation to the provision of health, social
care and education support services.

The workshop isn’t about giving legal advice or solving individual
issues, but about general strategies that parents can use to get the
services that they need for their child and family.
By the end of the workshop, you will be able to:
Identify commonly occurring problems facing families
accessing services and recognise different types of dispute.
Come up with problem-solving approaches to these problems.
Use a number of template letters when corresponding with
public bodies
This course is delivered in partnership between Learning Disability
Wales, Cerebra and All Wales Forum of Parents and Carers.
Please click on the link here to book your place.

Living Streets - THE UK CHARITY FOR EVERYDAY
WALKING
What Living Streets say about themselves: "We want a nation
where walking is the natural choice for everyday local journeys. Our
mission is to achieve a better walking environment and inspire
people to walk more. Progress starts here: one street, one school,
one step at a time. Read our five-year strategy to find out more
about our vision, mission and values".
I have campaigned for 20 years to get decent paving on the streets
of Carmarthenshire. In 2019-20 there were several incidents where
elderly people fell due to uneven paving in Carmarthen's King
Street. Have the pavements been made safe? NO!
I have decided to form a Local Living Streets Group for Carmarthen.
If you would like to join this group email me at;
livingstreets@cdcfa.org.uk

Disability Friendly Play Areas
Small survey - BIG IMPACT.
Girl on a wheelchair enabled swing

Three Generations on a Wheelchair Merry-go-Round

Can we have some of these in Carmarthenshire, please? Yes, of
course, we can. I would like to ascertain if you agree with any of the
following:
that there is a need for disability-friendly play areas in
Carmarthenshire?
that you might consider working with other like-minded groups
and organisations, CAVS and Carmarthenshire County Council

in a co-productive way to seek funding for such a project?
Do you work with or care for disabled children and young people?
Then this small 3 question survey is for you. Please share with other
workers or carers. Survey ← Please answer this 3 question
survey.

Bring Us Our Rights: Disabled People’s Manifesto
With the Senedd elections looming on the 6th May isn't it time
disabled people stopped voting for politicians who do not
represent them or disability issues?
After months of work and collaboration with over 200 disabled
people and activists from across Wales, Disability Wales is delighted
to launch Bring Us Our Rights: Disabled People’s Manifesto.
The manifesto highlights many key areas for advancing equality for
disabled people as well as offering policy solutions. The manifesto is
being launched ahead of the upcoming Senedd Cymru elections
next May.
Disability Wales is calling for the United Nations Convention on the
Rights of Disabled People (UNCRDP) to be incorporated into Welsh
law. The UN Treaty comprehensively outlines disabled people’s
rights, whether in education, employment, independent living or
health.
Incorporation would mean that disabled people’s rights would have
to be taken into account regarding every law enacted in the
Senedd. It would also provide a framework through which Ministers
would develop policy and public bodies and others would deliver
services that impact the lives of disabled people. Link to DW
Website.
Video: Bring Us Our Rights: Disabled People's Manifesto
Video: Mynnu Ein Hawliau: Maniffesto Pobl Anabl
Who can I vote for - great for finding your candidates.

Ed. From now until the elections the Coalition will be
sending out information about what you can do to influence
those seeking election to adopt the Disabled Persons
Manifesto.

March Madness 2021
Bringing the festival spirit into people's homes:
March Madness 2021 will stream live online from New River Studios
in London on the 20th March 2021. This not for profit festival will
include a mix of live music, comedy, poetry and talks from a
selection of artists and thought leaders from across the globe.
Whether you are into Hip-Hop, House, Rock, Classical, Comedy,
Poetry, Accessible Gaming or Inspirational Talks... We have it
covered. March Madness is being produced and arranged by
Festival Spirit.
Festival Spirit is a charity providing the full festival experience to
people who would not normally be able to attend and enjoy a
festival due to life-limiting illness or disability. We bring the
equipment and the accommodation to help facilitate the care

required for each attendee. Attendees bring, harness and share the
festival spirit. You can book your ticket HERE.

Preventable Harm - briefing paper
Mo Stewart, a disabled veteran and healthcare professional by
training, has spent more than 10 years exposing the pernicious
effects of welfare “reforms” on people living with disabilities.
She has now published a briefing paper in order to address the
apparently widespread ignorance amongst MPs and others of the
monumental scale of harm caused by the Work Capability
Assessment (WCA) in particular.
Former shadow chancellor John McDonnell has said that he will be
talking with MPs about this, and the brief has been distributed to
various parliamentary groups, with a suggestion that an MP should
approach the Backbench Business Committee to arrange a debate
in the House of Commons.
You can read the briefing paper HERE.

Time to think again: disability benefits and support
after COVID-19
Published: 24 February 2021: Author: Matthew Oakley
The benefits system for disabled people, and the support that
accompanies it, are broken. Despite decades of reforms from
successive governments, nearly half of all people in poverty in the
UK are either disabled themselves or live with someone who is
disabled. Reforms have come at an extraordinary cost to the
taxpayer whilst the UK economy is missing out on all that disabled
people can bring.
Visit the Social Market Foundation website to read more and
download the report and the executive summary.

British Lung Foundation - COVID- 19 vaccine
What to expect on the day and other tips for LUNG HEALTH
Watch Dr Andy's latest Q&A video, "In my latest Q&A session with
Joe Aldrich (British Lung Foundation), I’ll be talking about what you
should be doing to make sure you’re looking after yourself, your
lung condition and your mental health.
With the vaccine rollout gathering pace, you might be wondering
what happens when you get yours, so I’ll also be covering the
practicalities of getting vaccinated. Don't miss my video as I’ll also
be discussing whether usual treatments should continue as normal
when people with a lung condition have had their COVID-19
vaccine.
Below are the topics that I’ll be covering:
What can people with a lung condition be doing to make sure
they’re looking after themselves?
Can people who are taking immunosuppressant medicines

have the COVID-19 vaccine?
Should treatment for your lung condition continue as normal
once you’ve had your COVID-19 vaccine?
The practicalities of getting your COVID-19 vaccine, including
what people can expect on the day; what to do if you feel
unwell on the day, or you’ve come into contact with someone
who’s tested positive for COVID-19; and whether the vaccine
has any potential side effects.
I hope you find my latest Q&A video useful. If you would like to
donate then go HERE.

Carmarthenshire 50 Plus
The 50+ Forum gives older people a voice on the things that really
matter to them. Issues like the way things are run, priority areas for
funding, what's annoying and what's good in the County of
Carmarthenshire or across Wales. 50+ takes the views of older
people and use the weight of the Forum membership to make a
case for change where necessary or to give praise where it is due.
With the demographic trend towards an older population,
Carmarthenshire 50+ and the Disability Coalition find significant
common interest in their aims and policies.
Covid restrictions have forced many into a life of limited contact
with others which has impacted peoples mental health and wellbeing. 50 plus has developed a programme of diverse activities (ReConnecting) providing the opportunity to partake in social
intercourse from tea and chat twice weekly, an impressive
programme of crafting activities and weekly musical entertainment
events. All activities and events are Free and conducted using the
zoom conference platform.
To join 50+ go HERE.

Sign and share these petitions
Don't Leave Disabled People Behind | 38 Degrees
Keep the £20pw Universal Credit lifeline and extend to
those on legacy benefits - Petitions (parliament.uk)
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